
A. Complete the sentences with a suitable verb in its correct form.

1. I  ( fall / feel ) so happy yesterday.

2. A triangle  ( do / have ) three sides.

3. There ( be / have ) two churches in this city 10 years ago.

4. Everyone is tired. Shall we  ( take / talk ) a rest?

5.  Father  ( drink / drive ) a cup of coffee every day when he was 

young.

6. My sister never  ( do / make ) her homework before dinner.

7. Grandmother  ( say / tell ) her grandchildren a story now.

8. The boys  ( build / move ) a sand castle at the moment.

9. We  ( leave / live ) in Hong Kong from 1994 to 1996.

10.  they  ( come / walk ) to the party tomorrow?

11. The principal is walking to the stage. He  ( give / send ) 

      prizes to the winners.

12. I  ( not take / not use ) chopsticks to eat noodles.

B. Circle the correct answer.

1. Hong Kong International Airport is one of ( busier than / the busiest ) 

    airports, in terms of cargo throughput.

2.   Is Disneyland on Lantau Island much ( larger than / the largest ) Ocean

    Park?

3. London’s underground is ( older than / the oldest ) other undergrounds in 

    the world.

4. You can find ( longer than / the longest ) river in the world in Africa.

5. Putonghua has become one of ( more important than / the most important )  

    languages in the world.
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C. Complete the sentences with a correct preposition.

1. I graduated from university  the age of 22.

2. They went out  sunrise to go bird-watching.

3. People visit each other  Chinese New Year.

4. They live  a hut  the middle of a forest.

5. Do you have a special meal  Christmas Day?

6. I heard a good programme  the radio last night.

7. Life  the 19th century was very different from now.

8. I lived  Times Road 10 years ago.

9. Can you finish the job  two weeks?

D.  Complete the sentences with suitable conjunctions (Before/if/so/
     because/although)

1. Wash the grapes  you eat them.

2. Write down the phone number  you won’t forget it.

3. Sometimes she cries very loudly  she wants to get the 

    attention from everyone.

4.  Mr. Chan is old, he is very strong.

5.  you feel sick, go and see the doctor.
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